
AFFIDAVIT 
(Amended) 

THOMAS R. RUMSEY, being first duly sworn on oath, states: 

6<hibit ''A'/ 

1) that I am employed by Commonwealth Edison Company as a Meter Mechanic 
Special and has tested over 60,000 meters during that time and not only tested the 
subject meter, Meter No. 140384879 on September 24,2009, but was the meter 
custodian to and including October 25, 2010; 

2) that on September 24, 2009, I tested the subject meter and found that it was 
running within ICC limits and had a scaling factor that resulted in one-third of the 
electricity passing through the meter to be billed; 

3) that the diagno ic regist~r read iii'§; l perfor ed shows the scaling factor and the date 
and time are recor ed "tirri~ $fainpElcl" DIJ·the eport I made; thus when a diagnostic 
register reading w s perfG>rrlled'on the'meter, such diagnostic register reading displays 
the program para ir--rlile meter;' 

4) that based upon how the meter test readings would have been billed as set forth in 
Paragraph 2, any independent meter test and diagnostic register reading of the subject 
meter performed after September 24, 2009 would have revealed the same results as 
my test and diagnostic register reading. 

5) that I have performed a number of referee tests with ICC and customers present. 

6) that it has been our practice of holding complaint tested meters for the period of 1 
year since I joined the Dept. in July of 1985, 

7) That at the time Meter No. 140384879 was tested, there was room for approximately 
400 complaint tested meters on the shelving unit. Based on available shelf space, 
meters are discarded after they are checked to make sure they have been held for at 
least 1 year. 

8) that I discarded meter No. 140384879 (also known as the "replacement meter") 
because it had already been held for over one year after being tested. 

9) that the date of October 25, 2010 on which he discarded the meter was a date of no 
significance to me. 

10) that I discarded this meter as part of my normal duties and for no other reason, 

11) that absolutely no one at ComEd asked or directed me to discard the meter in 
question, i.e., meter No. 140384879, 



12) that at most times there are approximately 8,100 meters on premises in the meter 
room. 7,500 tampered meters on 3 shelving units and 600 complaint test meters on one 
shelving unit. 

Subscr~d and Sworn to before me 
this 7> day of ~ , 2012. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
KELLY V HARvEY 

NOTARY PUBLIC· STATE OF ILLINOIS 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:06107/15 


